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TO BE

l, Manindra Singh Koshyari son of Shri Nandan singh Koshyari , aged 43 years, resident of
Naya Bazar, Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand (address) in the capacity of Secretary,Cha
person of the Management) of Devbhumi shiksha Prasar samiti , Regd No-RENEW

Uttaranchal Deep, Naya Bazar, Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand. (Name of the Societyfirust with
the society registration papers) take oath and state as under:-

1. That I am Secretary , Chairman/President (or any authorized person of the management) of Devbhumi Shiksha
Prasar Samiti Add- Hotel Uttaranchal Deep, Naya Bazar, Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand (Name of the Society/Trust
with complete address as in the society/trust registration papers) and signing this Affidavit of behalf of it for which I

am fully authorized.

2. That the managing society/ trust has made an application to the NRC, NCTE for running an institution, namely,
Devbhumi Institute of Professional Education, Add- Vill- Kachhi Khamaria, Post- Lalpur, (Via- kichha, Tehsil-
Rudrapur, Dis- U.S. Nagar, Uttarakhand, Ph No- 05944280815; (name & address of the institution) for B.Ed. (name

(qU, of the course) with an intake of 100 for two basic units of 50 students each. The institution after fulfilling all the
provisions of the NCTE Act, Rules & Regulations has got letter of revised recognition order vide F.No./
N RC/NCTE/U Rl -s2 / 2o1s / 10s014- 1 9 dated 26105 / 2o7s.

3. That the Kumaun University, Nainital (managing society/trust of the institution) has constituted the Selection
Committee for appointment of faculty as per the policy of the State Government/University/UGC and the following
were the Members of the Committee :- Name Status of Selection Committee . (Vide Kumaun University, Nainital
letter No- KU/Ma nyato 1202U433 dated t6l 09 I 2O2L

1- Prof Santosh Arora, Subject Expert, M.J. P. Ruhelkhand University, Bareilly (for HOD Selection )

2- Dr Geeta Tiwari, SC/ST/OBC Representative, D.S.B. Campus Nainital
3- Dr D. K Goyal, Subject expert
4- Shri R.C. Chaudhary - Institute Representative

AND Selection committee Vide- Kumaun University , Nainital letter No- Kll/Monyotol2o2O/2106 dated
osltol2o2o

L- Prof R.S. Pathani Sub expert, Dept of Education, SSJ campus Almora, Kumaun University, Nainital
2- Prof Pradeep Goswami, Dept of Geology, D.S.B. Campus, Nainital , SC/ST/OBC Representative
3- Shri R.C. Chaudhary - Institute Representative

4. That the following faculty members have been appointed by the duly constituted selection committee having
requisite qualifications and experience as prescribed in NCTE Regulations.

Details of qualifications and experience are given in Annexure - l.

5. The staff has joined/shalljoin the duty in the institution and will not be permitted to serve in any other institution
on regular basis without appointing eligible teacher/principal and the same will be intimated to the affiliating body
and NRC-NCTE.

5. That the academic staff of the institution (including part-time staff)
prescribed in the UGC/University/affiliating body from time to time.
UGC/State Gove rn ment/Centra I Government pay sca le structu re.

(Secretaryr

Devbhumi Shiksha prasar Samiti
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7. That the society/trust has appointed required number of Technical

requisite qualifications and experience as per norms and standards laid

Staff of the

Affiliating

body. Salary is being/shall be paid to the staff members through bank/

NgTE.

prescribed by the

8. The management of the institution shall discharge all the statutory duties to pension, gratuity, provident

fund, etc for its employees as per the admissibility. The institution shall follow the norms of the NCTE as amended

from time to time.

9. The details of staff appointed shall be displayed on the official website of the institution i.e. www.

http://devbhumird r.edu.i n/ (website of the institution).

10. The information about staff has been verified from the original records submitted by the candidate and found

correct.

(Signature of Deponent)

l, Manindra Singh Koshyari, the above named deponent do hereby verify that the statement made by me in para (1)

to para (10) are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

This Affidavit is being submitted to the NRC-NCIE in reply of First Show Cause Notice Under Section 17 of NCTE Act

1993 vide Minutes of 4O6th ( Part-1) Meeting of NRC held on 01" to 3'o Aug , 2023 in online mode, and if any

variation/incorrect or deliberately distorted information is found, the sole responsibility shall be of the managing

society/trust only and the managing society/trust shall be liable for action as per provisions of the NgtE Regulations,

20L4.

(Signature of Deponent)
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( ( Place :-

Date:

(Secretary,,

Devbhumi Shjksha prasar 
Samit;
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Annexure - |

* Appointment of Dr Haridev Kumar is done by the management and approval from the University is under progress

and filling of the vacant seats is also under process. (Newspaper Advt enclosed).

(Secretaryr

Devbhumi Shiksha prasar Samiti
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Training - -'
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Mr Prakesh Singh
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